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LIBERAL.

WESTERN

4t

Vanishing Stamen.
It used to be seamen. Now tt la
Kw Mexloo. steammen. The cbnnge suits to a "t."
Lvrdftbnrf
Tbe old time sailor has nearly vanished. Steam has put him out of tbe runS.
FR1DA1
PUBLISHED
ning. If a new Sir Joseph Porter were
to come from the luiiiRlnatlon of some
new librettist he would no longer be
Kntnrrd at tha Post Office at Lnrdsburg as told of gifted sailors "who could hanSecond Clans Mall Matter.
dle, reef and Rteer or ship a eelvngee."
There will be no present dny Alling-huto chant the glories of "the wet
Hy UUÜI II.KEDZIK.
jheet and the tlowlng sea and the
wind that follows fast to bend the willowy mast," for there are no longer
Sabaonption Prioo,
...I1U0 sheets and masts enough to Inspire his
Threi Months
muse. For the matter of thut. the en1 75
BliMontHt
8 00
tire song hits gone out of sea life.
One rear
When men "tripped nnclKirs" and did
Subscripting AlwavsPavaMoln Advance,
It by mnntiliig n capstan and betiding
their backs rhythmically to the Job, as
the mate sang chinities to tbem, rnu- lc counted as an cxhllnrant, but now
steam winches lift lite anchors and
BTATE
what would be the sense of singing to
O. McDonald
Oovcrnor a mass of Iron and steel? Cleveland
E. C. de Haca
....Llcutcnnnt Governor
Secretary of State Leader.
Antonio Lucero,
Attorney-Gonora- l
V. W. Clancy
Trees and Lightning.
W. U. Sarg-onAuditor
The relation of trees to lightning, as
Howell Ernest
Traveling Auditor
O. N. Marrón
Treasurer shown by a bulletin of the United
B. P. Ervlen,.. . Commissioner Public Lands States forest service, does not wholly
Allan N. White,
Supt. I'uhllo Instruction necord with popular beliefs. It Is
H. H. Williams, ...Corporation Commissioner
found that trees are the objects most
M. 8. droves
often struck because they are the most
ü. L. Owen..
numerous of all prominent obji-cts- ,
Claranoe J. Kobcrts, Chief Justice Sup. Court
they offer n short course to the ground,
,,
Itlchard II. Iluima, .,
,,
and their spreading brnnches in the
.,
.,
Frank W. Parker,
nlr and roots In the soil present an
J, 1). Suna
Clork
Ideal conductor to the ground.
Any
COUNTY.
kind of tree may he chosen by the
VanT. Manvllle
Commissioner 1st District lightning, the greatest number In any
B, 8. Edwards
,.
8nd
locality being found among the donil
B. B. Ownby
,.
aid
nant species. The likelihood of any
H. J. MvOrath
Sheriff tree being struck Is Increased if it Is
M. F. Downs.
Treasurer taller than surrounding
trees. Is IsolatJumes A. Shipley
Assessor
Hym n Abrahams
Probata Jud e ed. Is on high laud. Is deeply rooted
kes
ns when
B. B. Venable
County Clerk and If Its condition
It the best electrical conductor
Isabella Ke liles
Superintendent of Sohoola
F. L.Jox,
Surveyor of the vicinity at the time of the flash.
Lightning may set a forest fire by Ig
FEDERAL.
nltlng the tree or whnt Is much more
Oeorsrfl Curry
likely to be tbe case the bum us about
Member Congress
H. B. Fergusson
the base.
W H.Hope
Judpe DiBtrlct Court
Harry Lee
Clerk
First Recorded Alimony.
B. B Davis
United States Attorney
An Egyptian mummy now on exhibiC. M. Forakor
U.S. Marshal tion in London was
wrapped Id papySurvoyor-cnora- l
JohnW. March
Henry P. Uardsliar.... Internal Kcv. Collcotor rus which scholars have found to be
covered with Inscriptions.
Among othPBECINOT.
ers one which ludientes that at least
M. W. MoOriith
Justice of the Peace one lady of the pharnonlc period failed
0. Allen.
Constable to agree with her life partner. The
document Is a petition ro the proper
Ac ho,) Directors U. W Kiuldall. J. II.
authorities for Justice against a spendOlwr, . K. fHrntiT.
thrift and abusive husband. "When I
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916 cans of Guaranteed Inspected
Floor, Household and Carriage Paints,
C
and VARNISHES.
TURPENTINE & OILS.

For Mai

it

JAP-A-LA-

eiiuoiis
Home-Bake- d
Food

.

Anything- from
-

half pint to 10 Onllon eons. AIM) nee the Id artistic
on how to pnlut Your Homo,

I

THE

Mercantile Co

RoDBrts & Lealiy
(

tLjVjJLV5y á..r5 wjgi

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

shipment of

LORBSBtjRCr

INCOlieitHATKD

)

NEW MEXICO

fu.

JOSHUA 8. HAYSOLDS.

J AS, OltAHAM McNAKY,

makes

t

W. L. TUOLBY,

''

I

Southern Pacific R. R.
Lardiburc Time Table.
WeKTBOHND.

A.M. A.M.

P.asetitfer

H:36

10:67

A.M. P.M.
11:04

8:04

lASIBODNO
M.
1:47

A. M.
:Vt

A,

PstenBr...

P.

P. M.
3:16

M.

1:(H1

Trains run on Mountain Timo.
R. Cai.vik,
H.V.Pi.att,
General Manager. Oeneral Superintendent,
Q.V. Kichardsom, Supt. of Tmnsp't.
H. u. IK'KF.V,
J. II. Ill EH,
Superintendent, Asst. Suporlntondent
V.

Arizona & New Mexico Railway
WORTH BOUND

P.

31ifton

M

1I:M'

Hnchlta
Lordsbura;
Dunoan

2:t

8:68
SOOTHBOOND

A.

Clifton
Dunoan

M
:IW

8:1H
9:2H

Lonlsburg
Haoblta
Trains run dallr.

10:t5

Mountain time.

M. M. CROCKER, M. D.

married nerucleldes," writes the petitioner. "1 brought 200 drachmas ns a
dowry.
Besides this, my husband,
when bo lost his property, found a
home lu the house of my parents. In
spite of this, rieracleldes, after he had
run through my dowry, cursed me, beat
me, deprived me of the necessaries of
life, wickedly deserted me and left me
la misery. I pray you to force him to
appear before you and to cause him to
return to rue the dower I gave him Increased by half." New York Ameri-

'

can.

Turks First Banned Tobacco.
Tobacco was first carried Into Turkey by English sailors, and Its use
was quickly prohibited. As In Itus-ala- ,
a tradition was discovered prohibiting Its use by the faithful. Mohammed, It was said, had prophesied
that in future ages some of bis followers would smoke a herb called tobacco, but these would be unbelievers.
Sultan Amuratb IT. strictly prohibited
Its use. Search was made for smokers.
pipes
Tobacco
were driven
through their cheeks, and rolls of tobacco bung as collars around tbelr
necks. Thus arrayed they were mounted on asses, facing the tall, and driven
through the streets as a warulng to
lusters after tobacco to be hanged.
New York Sun.

THE

Delicious Cake, and Pastry

First National Bank

No ; Alum

if
I

fes

ÉL

No Limo Phosphate

BRICK RESTAURANT

Market

Everything neat and clean

"the late" are expressions of this nature. Most striking of all Is the
euphemism for "be Is dead," "vis-It(he has lived).

Ho-ma- n

Wilson

&

Walton

A.ttoxneys at

La--

SILVER CITY, NEW HEX.
Will make regular visit to Lordsburg--, N.

M.
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BONDS

Probate, Judicial, Surlty,

Employes, Oillclal

ü.

S. FlielitT

and Guaranty

"

to Her Conscience.
Bub (after a ulght out) I feel like
tbe two sMt 1 wish you'd telephone
to the oIlk'B that I'm In bed with tbe
grip. Wife That would be a He. Hub
Uow particular you women are!
Fetch over thut grip and lay It on tbe
bed near my feet There! Now will
you telephone? Boston Transcript.
A Sop

w

Co.:

Buy your bonds Instead of
calling: on friends who may not
want to algn a bond.

CURLING.

The Bohelar.
witty member of the
Dr. Evans,
parliament at Melbourne, was an old
man, and the other members Jokingly
spoke of him as belonging to the era of

-

Almost 8urgloal Skill Usad en th te
- to Mak It Perfoot.
t
Scotch players regard the conditions
of Alpine curling as somewhat toe lux
urlous. Tbe Ice Is almost too perfect,
and the tactics that proved successful
on the rough lee of a Seottlub pond
have to be abandoned In favor of more
subtle methods.
The ordinary visitor to the Alps has
very little Idea of the science and work
which are necessary to insure a goo
rtntt, and the Scotch corlrr-Trhhás
been accustomed to the rough Ice formed by a few nights' frost Is Boinewbiit
startled when he sees an army of Icemen working through the night A
rink In the Alps is a costly business.
The ground Is carefully leveled lu the
spring, and after the first fall of snow
a sqund of Icemen tramp the snow
down as evenly as possible. The flooding is done in a series of elaborate,
stages, which can bo carried out only
when the sun Is shining.
The secret of good ice U to go slowly.
This was proved by a clever experiment The discovery of this was due
to Kudolph Ilnuman, perhaps the best
Iceman In tbe Alps. Ilo filled two
woodun tubs with water, and the first
froze hard lu a night The second was
allowed to fill gradually, drop by drop,
throughout a fortulght The two blocks
of Ice were then put In the sunshine,
and, whereas the Ice that hud been
formed In a single night disappeared
within a week, the other block survived for three weeks.
The Ice Is carefully doctored every
night with the skill of a first class surgeon. Small holes are trimmed and
scooped out with a knife. They are
then filled with finely powdered Ice
and sprinkled with boiling water. The
result Is an absolutely even surface of
good Ice. London Times.

S 800,000 .
lflUUVVVT
-.

$6,000 000

Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.

Queen Anne.
Once while making a speech be re
ferred to Queen Anne and was greeted
with cries of "Did you kuow her?"
"What was she like?"
"Yes, sir," retorted the doctor, "I did
know her. Tbe scholar Is contemporary
with all time."
1

v When

Qolno to an Expert.
the butcher answered the tele- llie shrill voice Of a little girl

come to everybody. Life has more ups than downs. Might now
while you are making, you ought to be saving
j

greeted him:
"Hello! Is this Mr. Wilson?"
"Yes, Bessie," be answered kindly.
"What can I do for you?"
"Ob, Mr. Wilson, please tell me
where grandpa's liver isl The folks are
out and I've got to put a hot flannel on
It and I don't know where It is."
Ladles' Home Journal.

Where is the money you have been earning all these years?

Some one else has deposited it In the bank.
Why don't you put your own money in the bank?
"other fellow save what you earn?

Start Today,

crease in sales and voluntary test
imonials from persons who' have been
cured by It. If you or your children
are troubled with a coughor cold give
It atrial and become acquainted with
its good qualities. For sale by The
Eagle Drug Merc. Co. Advo.

It

I

For the Rainy Day.

There never was s time when people appreciated the real merits of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy more
than now. This Is shown by the in-

Op

Why let the

a Bant Account Willi

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
2T.

of

3v.

is claimed that there are over
Catholics in New Mexico.

140,000

A 8ubtle Jab.
Now Is the time to ret rid of your
piece of lace on my dress Is rheumatism.
Voy can do it by apover fifty years old. '
plying Chamberlain's Liniment and
"It's beautiful! Did Jou make It
apyourself?" New Orleans Times, Demo- massaging the parts freely at each
plication. For sale by The Eagle
crat
.
Drug Merc. Co. Advt.

TOM TONG & CO.

.

IDepowxtoxr.- -

-

Assets
ALPINE

States

.....

4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.

True Greatness.
Life ta iiade up of little things. It la
but once lu an age that occasion Is
great deed. True
offered for doing
greatness consists In being great In
little things. George Macdouald.

Arl-lon-

TTnited.

TEXAS

Correspondence
is Invited from thoso who conliiiplato opening Initial or additional
,
account in El Paso.

Happy Homes.
To be happy at home Is the ultimate
result of all ambition, the end to which
every enterprise and labor tends and
of which every dwlre prompts tbe
prosecution. Dr. Samuel Johnson.

Euphemisms For Death.
a
District Burawm Southern Paclflo and
"Deceaso" is now a regular form of
A New Mexico Hallroads, Surgeon to
American Consolidated Copper Co.
word for death. But it began aa a
I.ORDSBURQ
Nw Mexico. gentle euphemism, "decessus" (departure) seeming much less harsh to the
Romans than "mors." All languages
abound In euphemisms of tbe klud.
which go back to a superstitious reluctance to mention death plainly that
TUS NKW
gradually passed into a kindly desire
to soften the Idea. "Passed away,"
"departed," "gone," "expire" (breathe
Table supplied with the best in the out), "no more." "demise" and even

VAriTAI, AND SURPLUS
ni in

.

It would surprise you' to know of
the great crood that Is belnir dona bv
Chamberlain's Tablet3. Darius Dow- nev. of Newberir Junction. N. I?..
tislnor
writes. "Mv vvlfa lias her-Chamberlain's Tablets and liutls them
very effectual and doing: her lots of
A Handy Measure.
good." If you have any trouble with
If you have a pint Jug and wish to your stomach or bowels give them a
measure off half a pint with tolerable
I1 or sale
by The
agle Drug
accuracy It la useless to try and do so trial.
by guessing when tbe Jug is half full. Merc. Co. Advt.
A better way Is to tilt the Jug until the
Cattle on the plains have come out
contents Just reach to the upper end of
the bottom of the vessel and Just touch of the winter in tine condition. Little
the Up at the lower end of tho mouth. orno feeding was required.
In this way the space In the pint Jng Is
practically cut luto two equal portions,
Poor appetite is a sure sJgn of imeach half representing the apace taken paired digestion.
A few doses of
by half a pint
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets will strengthen your dlges
Observations of the Caddie.
tlon and Improve your appetite
The caddle'a chastening Influence on
the conceit of players has numberless Thousands have been benefited by
anecdotal examples. One of the best taking these Tablets. Sold by The
Eagle Drug Merc. Co. Advt.
of these la the following:
"What sort of game does Mr. Jones
The tilo Is finding its way into
playr
Quay county as a method of conser
"He canna play nane."
"I'm going out with him tomorrow. ing fodder
I suppose I shall beat him."
"Na, ye will not" Windsor Muga-slne- .
Lame back Is usually caused by
r'icumaUbtii of the muscles of the
back, for which you will find nothing
Wisdom.
than Chamberlain's Liniment,
better
"Do you notice that your son has
for sale by The Eagle Drug Merc.
really learned anything In college?"
"Yes. He has learned that my ideas Co. Avdt.
are those of an old fogy and that he '
The plans for a sewer system for
would be false to his trust If be did not
do his best to bring me to a realization Santa Fe are being discussed by resiof my pitiable conUUon."Chlcago
dents who seek to make the city as
Itecoré Herald.
hygienic as its climate.

Physician and Surgeon.

EDO AR W. KAYSEK. Cashier.
WALTKK M. ItUTLEtt. Asst. Cashier,
G. T, MOOKE, Asst. Cashier

t,

Fine and Wholesome Biscuit,

wet-ma-

1

President.

t.

GENERAL

MERCHANDISE.
EAGLE DRUG

MERCANTILE GO.
MINE AND

RANCH SUPPLIES
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census shows there are 423
children of school age In the district;
there were 253 enrolled at the schools,
Hew Meiteo. and the average attendance was 120;
the monthly pay roll for teachers Is
1351.60, and the yearly pay roll amPUBLISHED FRIDAYS.
ounts to .',105. These figures seem
to Indicate
that the compulsory
school law Is practically a dead letter
Batnred at th Pott Offlc at Lnrdaburf
In Lordsburg, but a few more than
Second CUM Mall Matter.
half of the children are enrolled, and
d
less than
of them are In
By DUMi H. KEPZIE.
dally attendance.

WESTERN

school

LIRERAL.

one-thir-

Subscription
Months
Thr.
Blx

Price.
...11 00

Months

Oaerear

lit
I0P

Subaorlptlna AlwavaPavahlalo Advance,

Tna fighting people In Mexico are
having great trouble In getting
enough money to pay expenses. Mexican bonds do not look good to the
bankers of the world. Huerta Is sf.Id
to have raised some money on bonds,
guaranteed by the government's Interest In the Tehauntepeo railroad,
and the constitutionalists have notified the world that all bonds issued
by Huerta will be repudiated after he
Is licked. Sonora Is Issulngstate bonds,
and calls on the foreign interests In
that state to subscribe for the bonds,
and has assessed a number of cattle
companies heavily. The Mexican soldiers who came across at Naco were
Paso, and were to be sent
taken to
across the river to Juarez, but such a
howl went up that they were taken to
Fort Bliss, where they are held as
prisoners by the government. General
Ojeda and his staff were turned loose,
and went to California, where they
expected to take ship for Guaymas,
but were arrested by soldiers. The
trouble at Cananea has qulted down,
and Manager Douglas has been In
vited to return. Efforts will be made
to put the plant on a producing basis
again, as soon as possible. Huerta and
Diaz have separated, and the world
looks to see them fighting each other.
Orozco la practically a prisoner at the
City of Mexico. Salazar was invited
to come to Mexico to consult with
Huerta. He started, butby the time
he got to Chihuahua he thought bet
ter of the proposition, and returned
to the border, naif his men have
deserted and Joined the constitution'
alista. He wisely thinks he Is a safer
when within running distance of the
line between Mexico and the United
States. The constitutional party is
In control of all the northern Mexico
states except Chihuahua, and prob
ably will take that when It is wanted

THB

good citizen, and because of his long
residence In the San Simon valley,
his ranch being In the New Mexico
side, he was known to all the In
habitants, and by them was univer-

sally respected.

At the meeting of the board, of
commissioners last week the comrtiis-sloner- s
fixed the following amounts
as prices at which lands In Grant
county should be assessed the coming
year. The prices are per acre:
Alfalfa and other choice cultivated land, under permanent
UK)
water righto
Cultivated land under perman
72
ent water rights
150
Orchards, bearing
Orchards, young, not bearing. . . 60
Uncultivated land, under ditch. 45
9
Dry farming lands
3
Pasture lands
45
Patented mining lands
These figures are for the value of the
d
lands, and the assessments to be
of these amounts. B. B. Ownby
was appointed to represent the board
at the meeting of the slate road board
convention to be held at Albuquer
v "" '
que on May 8.

Toipolra,
TRI
QUICKEST
WAT TO

--

AT TÍIE- -

XATseral Office

All Colorado Points
THROUGH
rULLMAÜ
ACCOMMODATIONS

one-thir-

SPECIAL

'

RATES

LOW

1

Ir you

want to rattle a Los Angeles
man compliment him on the black
pearl he Is wearing In his necktie.

Tn president has appointed W. E.
"Foulclt as postmaster at Demlng, to
succeed
Postmaster Pennington,
whose term eiplred last fall, and who
was reappointed by President Taft.
but whose appointment was not con
firmed owing to the blockade of pres
Identlal appointments la the senate
after the election.

The Bernalillo county democratic
committee had a meeting last Saturday to decide who shall be appointed
to the federal offices. They decided
on every office from surveyor general
to minister to Chill. "When Pres
ident Wilson heard about It he expressed his appreciation of the ac
tion of the committee, which relieved
htm of a vast amount of work.
Th California legislature and Se
cretary of State Bryan have been
holding conferences this week on the

land law question. The Callfornlans
want to pass a law that will prohibit
a Jap from owning land In the state,
and President Wilson does not want
such a law passed. Secretary Bryan
went to Sacramento to talk the mat
ter over, and has been urging that
the enactment of the law be postpon
ed till the next session of the legis
lature to give time to fix up a treaty

with Japan.

Thb house of representatives

Is

having the time of Its life this week.
The committee on ways and means
has reported the tariff bill, which
will go through the house without
amendment, but as a matter of form
every member has a chance to talk on
It. No democratic free trader, no re
publican protectionist and no progressive, with progressive views as to the
tariff, is missing this chance to em
balm his wisdom in the pages of the
Congressional Record, No one but
the proof reader will ever read It, but
It will be a matter of record for the
enlightement of future generations,
providing future generations have
have enough time to waste reading
auch stuff.

Tbb authorities In Missouri and
the Ore lDsurance rómpanles are having a scrap. The legislature passed a
law telling the Insurance companies
how they should conduct their bus!
ness. The Insurance companies con
eluded they couKI not do business
under these restrictions,
but recognized the authority of the legislature, and so concluded to stop writing Insurance In that state. This put
a new aspect on things. The state
officers took the matter Into court,
and asked for an Injunction. The
best the courts could do for them was
to prohibit the companies from can
cellng the policies now In force, but
could not order the companies to is
sue new Insurance when these old
policies expired. There Isa limit to
the power of any legislature. It can
make laws requiring that business
shall be done In a certain manner, but
It cannot make a law that will force
any one todo the business.

Liberal Is In receipt of the
report of A. N. White, state

Thb
annual
superintendent of education for the
years 1911 and 1912, printed as one
volume, and a copy of the course of
study la Industrial education, Including domestic science, manual training
and agriculture for the school of New
Mexico adopted by the board of ed
ucation. The course of study seems
to be complete, and If all the children
are put through this course they will
be much better fitted for the world
than without It. The Lusbal la al
ways glad to print facts and figures
about the Lordsburg school, but
seldom does so, as they are closely
guarded secrets of the local board of
education, but finds some In the report, which Is here reproduced: Salary of the superintendent, 11,125; the

G. E. MARTEENY
ATTORNEY BEFORE U. S.

TO

land office
Plats prepared. Scrip fob Sale
Ul Cruce. New Mexico

POINTS

'TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS!"

TO TRAPPERS.
Ship your wild animal skins to A. II.
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
New Mexico. Over forty years experi
ence In the business, with European
manufacturers for outlet. Highest
prices guaranteed.

They are served along tbe
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Ha'vey, tbe noted Caterer
of America. His meals
have no equal In tbe world.

Z.

Southern Pa
The New Edition of the
-

COPPER HANDBOOK.

"Tbe Hiü Way"

Scenic

anfl

Y

B ad

To Colorado and to all points

It Has 1902 Pages.
containing nearly one and a half million
words, or as twice as much matter an the
liiDio. There are so onapierf, ana the nook
cover the

Copper Industry of the World.

NORTH

AND

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY.
m

EAST

BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE
TIME? "What difference does a
few hours in time make when you can
enjoy every minute of your trip"

uescnue

Tort

Personally .CoiiteM

8,130 Mines and Companies
tbeMeecrlntlnns rancrlnir from t or 8 linos.
In tbe case of a dead company. In which case
reference Is made to a preceding edition giving a fuller description, up to 2 pages In the
se of tho Anaconda, which produce one- etgntn 01 tne copper fiippiy or tne world.
The chapter giving mine descriptions, which
lists tbe largest number of mi net and com
panies ever given in any wore of reference
on mines or mining investments, has bouu

For further particulars address

T7.

World's Standard Reference
by the managers of the minea that make
ninety-od- d
per cent, of the world's output of
copper, and Is used In every civilized oouotry
of the irlohe. It la tilled with FACTS of vital
Importance to
THB INVESTOR
r
THB SPECULATOR.
;
THB MINER,
-.
THB CONSUMER
THB METALLURGIST,
PRICE la Vt in buckram wltb silt too. or

genuine full library moroco.
TERMS: are the most liberal. Bend no
u
money, but order the book sent you, all
charpes prepaid on one week'sapproval,
to ite returned if unsatisfactory, or paid for
If It suits. Can you alford not to see the book
and Judge for yourself of its value to you?
WRITS NOW to the editor and publisher.
17. fio

In

n

General Passenger Agent,
TOPfcKA. KANMA8.

WATCHMAKER
'
,

:i

JEWELER

The repairing of watches,
clocks and lewelry a specialty.
All work done in a workmau-lik- e
manner and guaranteed or
money refunded. Shop located in the Arizona copper company's store.

BUILDING.
HOÜOHTON
MICH. U.S. A.

HOTEL VENDOME BUILDING.

M. W.

J.

Porte RriatiD,

President.

W. ItiBt.a.

Hickman,
Becrelarv.

C. B.

GROT COOITI

E.

"W.

A8ST. GEN.

CLAPP,

IBT.

& PASS. AGENT.

Tucson,

.xlz.

(Late of London, England)
CLIFTON, ARIZONA

Canton Restaurant.

TEMPLE

For further information inquire of
J. H. MCCLURE, Agent.
or address

ZEE. HLsEILÉOIfcT

HORACE J. STEVENS
180
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Book on Copper.

Bro-w-

Division Passenger Agent
KL PASO, TEXAS

Fully Revised.
The now edition of tbe Copper Handbook tit
a dozen books In one, covering all phage of
theoopper Industry of tbe entire world. It l
used as tbe

2

Sunset Route

published, la Totume X, for the year
required nearly eighteen wombs
in preparation.

The book over Copper nintorr, Ooolo(rr,
Geography, C'hemlHtry. Mlneralofrr, Minin.
MiliiniT. Leaohinir. SineltliiiT. KuQiiinflr. Brands.
J. A. Chenowth died at his home In Grades, Impurities, A Nov, Uwb, HuWitft,
Deposits by Districts, Plates,
the San Simon valley, Jupt west or Terminology,
Countries and Continent; Mines In Detail,
of Production, Consumption,
Granite Gap, last Friday night, and Stattttlcs
Rxoorts. Finance. Dividend., eto.
was buried Sunday. The funeral was
Vol. X of tbe Copper Handbook liU and

well attended, there being some sixty
people present, and was conducted by
the Rev. F. G. Roberts, of the Chris
tian church, of Lordsburg. The In
terment was In the family burial
ground, on the home ranch. John A
Chenowth was born In Tennessee
October 14, 1834. When nine years
old his father's family moved to Ar
k ansas, where he lived till he was
21. During the war his sympathies
were with the confederates, and he
was outspoken in expressing them.
In 1805 he was engaged in hauling
logs at the Whaley Mill, in Tulare
county, and one day wanted a settle
ment. It was not convenient for
Whaley to settle, and he told Chen
owth to wait, or he would have him
arrested by the soldiers, on the charge
of disloyalty. Chenowth still wanted
his money. That night Whaley In
formed against him, and the next
morning when he came out of his
cabin he saw a lieutenant and four
They asked
soldiers approaching,
him where Chenowth was, and he
said he was Chenowth. and asked the
officer what he wanted. The officer
told him he had come to arrest him.
Chenowth asked him what would be
the result If he surrendered, and was
told that he w ould be confined at ci
catriz until the war was over. lie
asked what would happen If he refused to surrender, aod was told that
he would be riddled with bullets. At
that answer he pulled his
and began firing. He killed the four
soldiers, badly wounded the officer
and was not hurt himself. He went
to the mill, collected what was due
him, and started for Arizona. fie
never was arrested for the shooting,
At Phoenix he married his wife, became Interested In religion, and was
converted, since which time he led an
examplary christian life. In 1881 he
moved to San Simon valley, where he
lived till his death. At the time he
moved to the valley this was a tough
country, and there were many rust
lers la It. He kept a hotel on his
ranch when man and beast could
stop for retirement. He told the
rustlers that he would not Interfere
with them, they could come to his
place and get a bed and meals, If they
had the price, the same as any one
else, but they must not disturb his
stock, or any of his property. That
if they did he would take their trail
and follow them to the Jumping off
places, and If they Jumped he would
Jump after them. They never disturbed him Id the least, and never
stole any thing from him, and he was
the only man In the country who was
not Interfered with. Tea children,
six boys and four girls, were born to
him, of whom Ivy and Clarence1 died,
and are burled at the home ranch,
and he Is survived by his wife and
eight children. Mr, Chenowth was a
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THE WHITE 18 KING

Everythlhg neat and clean.
The best of food.
TOM LUNG & CO., proprietors.

ABSTRACT fJO.

Abstracts of Title to All Property in the County.

Milestone Copperas
Li

Sulphuric Acid

v
i

rill

4

lot Texas Street

silver crrr,

Made from the celebrated Clifton
Free from Antimony and
Ores.

new mezico

P. O, Box IBS.

Arsenic.

H1UU ELECTRICAL

Arizona & New Mexico Railway Co.
Lr.
Lr.
am Lr.

6:65 am
7:34 am
8:111

am

Lt.

10:46 am

Ar,

pm

Clifton,

Ar.

:B8

Outbrle,
Duncan,

Lv.
Lr.

:U pot

Lordsburg--,

Haohlta,

Lv.
Lv.-ll;-

1:1 pm
1:S3 pm

am

South bound train connects with
Southern Pact Bo westbound train. No.
1, leaving Lordsburg 10:67 a. m. Moun.
tain time.
South bound train connects ' fill
El Paso St Southwestern east bound
tialn for El Paso, leaving Hachlia at
11:50 p. m., Mountain time, and with
west bound train for Douglas and
nibbee, leaving Hachtta at 10:50 a. no.
'
Mountain time.
R. K. MINSON,
General Tassenger Agent, Clifton,

i

Arlofl

IT

I1

ENERGY.

Gives more satisfactory results In
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
in the market
A ton freight haul saved to th oonsumeri
ID both territories
Prices In competition wltb the

Eastern Markets.

Copper Co.
Arizona
CLIFTON. ARIZONA.

CO"UL2D-Cl-

pi!

Family Sewing Machine that can be
The BEST
produced Made In both ItOTABY and VIBBATOE styles.
The rotary makes both Lock and Chain stlch. The latest
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. Sold
on easy payments. Send name and address for our beautiful
11. T. caioloffue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
all-rou-

1460

Market Stbekt

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

l

--

.,

i

CHOICE W18E8, LIQO0E3
AKD HA VAHA OIOABS
Ope ratio and othor mnalcalseleotiona reo
dared each nlgot for th entertainment of
patrons.
baiir and weekly newspaper and other
periodicals on file,
for full particular call oa

Hugh Mullen, Prop.
CLIFTON ARIZONA

.A.T.

THIS

;

373TICI:.

ii

WESTERN

LIBERAL.

LORDSBURG, May

2, 1913.

Jesse Malone who has cerebrospinal
meningitis, Is reported very low, with
but small hopes of recovery.

All the section men on the Southern Pacific system were laid off from
the 27th to the first. Those in the
8 a. m. to 6 p. m. neighborhood of Benson were put to
Daily,
Sundays, 8 bo 9 a, m., and longenougn work again on the 29th, cleaning up
to wait on all applicants after the ar- the wreck.
rival of Train No. 1, if It is on time.
"On Sundays postofllces must be
kept open an hour," Postal laws and The state fair association sends
word that the fair this fall will offer
regulations. Section 264.
several prizes for the finest fleeces,
Louis Champie shipped a carload of both of wool and mohair, and suggests
mutton goats to Bis bee this week.
that during the shearing season when
a notably fine fleece is found that it
Mrs. A. Feathers has gone to Monbe saved and exhibited at the flair.
treal, Canada, for a visit.
Miss Evelyn Brinkman Is visiting The association will make arrange
ments for the sale at lop prices of all
with Mrs. M. W. McGrath.
J. B. Jernlgan was in the city the fleeces exhibited, so the exhibitors will
by saving the
first of the week, visiting lils daugh- not be out anything
fleeces and exhibiting them.
ter, Mrs. J. S. Brown.
Jake Spitz and Harry Constable,
Col. Dell Potter, of Clifton, and
two old time travelling men, were in Frank Blllngsley of Duncan, returned
the city this week, calling on their this week from Birmingham, Alregular customers.
abama, where they had been to assist
J. U. Woolery lias gone to Fredrick, in the organization of a good road asOklahoma, called there by the sick- sociation, whose object it) life Is to
ness of one of his children, who are promote appropriations from congress
for the aid of building good roads.
living there with their grandparents
B. B. Ownby has relinquished his Senator Bankhead, of Alabama, was
homestead entry north of town, and elected president, and Cul. Potter
it has been taken up as a homestead was elected vice president. As the
Liberal understands the association
by A. C. Murray. '
R. C. McMahan has sold out his it Is organized not In the interest of
Rodeo saloon, and moved to ITachlta, any particular route, but to promote
where he will go into the saloon busi- congressional appropriations, thinking that once these appropriations are
ness with Jesse mil.
started they will grow like a rlverand
A. P. Warner and family, having harbor bill, and all roads will get a
received good weather reports from whack
at the national treasury
Wisconsin, left Wednesday for their Twenty-fou- r
states were represented.
home In Belolt.
The representatives from the south
It costs money to run Greenlee being particularly enthusiastic, as
county. The pay roll for the county they never have seen any appropriaofficers
for March amounted to tions in their section, and think with
$4,930 32.
a democratic administration they
Sheriff McGrath left Monday, in his ought to be able to get a grab. Luck
car, for Silver City, taktng with him to them.
tils mother and the children, and Miss
Assessor Shipley is sending out slips
Evelyn Brinkman. They expect to
of printed matter which contain what
re urn today.
E. Garber and Jane Pa?e were should have been on the assessment
married at Phoenix last Saturday, and blanks. These slips conform with
have gone to housekeeping in that the new law which went into effect
town. Both are well known to the March 18. Accordfng to them It Is
young people of Lordsburg, as they the duty of the property holder to
simply make out a list of all the propspent most of last summer here.
erty he owned on the first day of Jan
E. E.' Kyes has returned from his uary,
to place no valuation on it,
trip to California, and he came alone. exceptbut
he must state the average valHe expected to bring Mrs. Kyes and uation of merchandise owned during
John back with him, but they had a the year ending January. It will be
large bunch of chickens on hand, and
seen this is quite different from the
could not get away.
old method, under which a man re
Monday night a west bound freight turned lils property owned on March
train was wrecked this side of Benson. 1, and place a valuation on It, and, If
A wheel broke, derailing the car and a merchant, returned his merchan
eighteen more followed it into the dise according to the amount on hand
(Utch. No one was hurt. The east March 1 Under this scheme there is
txund passenger trains got here in a no object far a merchant to let his
bunch about one o'clock Tuesday stock of merchandise run down ju t
afternoon.
before assessment time. The asses
The Mesquite bridge, across the sor places a valuation on the property
Rio Grand, above el Paso, was finished returned,-anby mall notifies the
this week. It Is a stout, reliable property owner of the amount he
structure, and is sild tobe so situated valued the property at. If the prop
that there is no danger of its being erty owner Is not satisfied with this
lost during high water. This will he may appeal to the commissioners
make safe the future of the Border- and to the state board of equalizland route as regards the Rio Grande. ation. Time will tell whether the
D. McKnlght, chief clerk of the law will work out well. If properly
railway mall service at El Paso, was executed by an lntelllgentand hard
in town last Friday, on business. Mr. working assessor it ought to be much
MoKnlght is under the civil service better than the old way of doing bust-d
rules, he is a Texas democrat, and is
s$, but all the counties are not
with Intelligent and hard worka cousin of Postmaster General Burleson, and figuring on this combination ing assessors.
he expects to hold on to his lob in the
The Old Trails Association had Ita
railway mall service in spite of the
meeting In Kansas City this week,
change of administration.
A flock of motor cars driven by J.T. and completed the bunco game initMcCabe, A. P. Warner, W. F. Ritter, iated some months ago by I. J.KIrker,
George Hanner and J. E. Allen, made who traveled over the Borderland
route, exchanging numbered receipts,
a Duncan trip Sunday. They rented badges,
and Intimations that the Old
an alfalfa field and had a picnic on
association could only travel
the grass, under some big Cottonwood Trails
trees, and report having had an en- on old trails, and the only old trail
joyable time. When coming home, across New Mexico and Arizona was
the Kearney road to California, which
for a change from cottonwoods, they closely
follows the Borderland, for
stopped alongside a mesquite bush,
Ufty cents, cash
two
dollars
built a tire and had a picnic supper. money. The and
association abandoned
scrap
opera
The
house the old trail cause west of Santa Fe
at the Elks
last Friday night between Kid Lee and travels through Gallup, Ilolbrook,
and Young Wlllard, better known in Flagstaff, Needles and Barstow,
Lordsburg as Jesse Hill, was a very where the only trail that was ever
pretty exhibition.
Both boys are followed was marked by the telegraph
clever with their fists, and they were poles on the Santa Fe line. The
very evenly matched. They went ten Borderland, the only practical, all
rounds, and the nearest approach to a the year round route, and the Ocean
knock down was when Jesse got In a to Ocean route through McTavlsh-port- ,
clip that brought Lee to his knees.
Beckervllle and Prescott, were
At the end of the ten rounds Lee was left to their fate. It makes but litgiven the decision on points.
tle difference to the Borderland.
The two Socorro county murderers That will be the traveled road, rewere executed In due process of law gardless of all the associations In the
last Friday morning. Governor Mc- country, for it Is a road that can be
Donald refused to commute the sen- traveled, but It la a death blow to the
tence (ft either of them, saying that proposed road west from Socorro,
the courts had tried the men, found through the Mogollón mountains,
them guilty, and sentenced them; he which no man dare travel, without
did not consider it his duty to inter- an extra large accident Insurance
fere with the action of the court, and policy. For the benefit of the people
would not interfere, unless new ev- along the proposed rou te It might be
idence was produced. What a con- said that after they have bought a
trast Is his actions when compared sufficient amount of those numbered
with the way Governor Ilunt, of Ar- receipts that there will be another
izona, has been treating the murdermeeting, and the road will be changed
ers In his state. There are seven un- a third time, probably to where It
der sentence of death in Arizona, and was originally Intended to be run,
the governor has been trying to get a through Colorado, Utah and Nevada.
law passed prohibiting capital punish- It was a good graft, while It lasted,
ment, issuing reprieves to keep the and the suckers were many In El
men alive until the law Is passed, and Paso, Demtng, Lordsburg, Douglas,
In general making a plaything of the Blsbee and all along the line, but
law. The legislature refused to pass they will not kick. They have all
the law, but did puss one prohibiting got a numbered receipt, apd that Is
the governor reprieving a murderer worth two and a half of anybody's
or more than ninety days.
money.
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Valley View News.

J. 8. BROWN,

MINES,

Mrs. Swan is putting up an adobe
house on her place.
Ed Wright Is away from the valley
for a week or more.
Investment Securities
Levlan and Tom Kerr are In town
List your properties and
this week.
securities with us.
Several parties from town spent
Sunday at J. W. Johnson's place.
PHILLIPS-BROW- N
CO.
David Sellards has recovered from
his attack of chicken pox.
The young people enjoyed skating
Samson Iron Works
at the school house on Friday night
last.
Stockton, Cal.
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Sellards attend
Manufacturers of the famous Samson
the Samson Centrtftiiral Pinups,
ed the funeral and burial of Mr.
and the Samson 8 to 8 Pull lractor.
Chenowth on Sunday. Funeral ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Sellards.
TEE BEST MTQ.. Co. Ino- Two automobiles passed through
OF SAN LEANDRO,
the valley Sunday, on way to San Gasoline Traction Engines, CAL. Traction
Steam
Simon valley to attend the funeral of
Engines, Gasoline Combined Harvesters,
Mr. Chenowth.
Combined Harvesters,
S. Killebrew was In town last week
Horse Harvesters,
putting up an individual telephone
UEST" .FREIGHTING WAGONS.
line from 85 mine to Electric Light
plant.
FIDELITY PnENIX FIRE INSURANCE Co.
Misses Violet and Myrtle Wright
OF NEW YORK.
expect to leave for Bard. California
FIRR UNDERWRITERS OF ROCHESTER, N, Y,
in a few days. They will be greatly
missed from the valley.
VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG
Mrs. John Kerr moved to the valley
"ThT Town with a Future!"
last week. There are now 118 people
living In this settlement and more
thn half of them have moved here
VALUABLE
in less than a year's time. A number
INFORMATION
of others have land here, but are not
FREE
yet making it their home.
If you have an Invention or any
Thk Twins.
patent matter, write immediately to W. V. WRIGHT, registerC. M. Murphey made a trip up to
ed attorney, Loan & Trust Bldtf.
San Francisco and spent several days
WASHINGTON, D. C.
there last week. Mr. Murphey had
been living so long outf in this dry
climate that he anticipated enjoying
"
the fog which made San Francisco
famous, and all the way up there was
looking forward to trips through the
fog. It Is said that the San Fran
:
cisco climate Is the most unreliable
climate in the world, and Mr. Murphey W, F. RITTER
Agont
found It so. Every day he was there,
all day long, the sun shone, there was
not a sign of the fog, and it was like
4
:
spending three days in the delightful
i
The following companies are
climate of New Mexico, aud he might
w
represented:
just as well have stayed at home, so
I
far as variety was concerned.
LIVERPOOL & LONDON
1
& GLOBE
The latest cow man to sport a mo
GERMAN AMERICAN
tor car is Ed Mansfield, whocame out
In a Ford runabout this week.

NO.Í63Í.
REPORT OF THK CONDITION

X.ANDS &

TOWN REALTY First national

AGENTS

Su-ar-

.

,

ROCHKHTF.R-GF.HMA-

N

PATENTS

FIRE

INSURANCE

1

AGENCY

PALATINE

uAuA

FIREMAN'S FUND

AuMMbuAuA

.faSiaUaAaXAáaBaatiaBtaU.

i Pour of the Strongest Comranie
in the World

DON:

-

91

Sciscritcfcraci AfiTcrtücla

Resources,
Loans and disouitnta..
fj. H. bonds to secure

W.H0.I33

2S

TIIK

800,000.00
olrculatlon
U. B. bonds to secure
IM.OOU.OO
U. B. deposits
Premiums on United
H.nnn.nn
Hands
States
4SI.IKf.l!7
Itonds. securities, etc..
rea
estate
owned
Other
Due from uat banks
(not reserve agents)
Due from state and pri
vate nanas aim nana
era. trust companies
and savings banks 86,741.79
Due from approved re .
serveagents
MS.066 C8
Checks and other earn
Items
Exchanges forclearlng
I03,SS7.S
house
Notesof other natlona I
lue.ioo.oc
banks
Fractional tmper cur
rency, nícalos and
1,307.04
oonts
Lawful monev
bank, via:
RIMMl.Tfi
Pnocle
49.&0U.UU 25.S()fi.4f
Legal tender notes....
tterlempttitn fund with
U. 8. treasurer (5 per
40,000.00
cent olroulntlnn). ..

7estern Liberal

I

I

Due from U.B.

Tres....

ruSLUHID

AT

LORDSBURG, N. M.

8fa).O0

Total

IH.3&4.2O1.80

Liabilities.
Capita

took paid in..

I

100,000.00

.

Surplusfund
Undivided pronts, less
expenses anu taxes
nald
National bank notes
outstanding
Duo to other national
hanks
Due to state ft private
hanks aud bankers
d
Duo to Tnmt
savings hanks
Due to approved reset ve agents
Individual deposit!
subject to check
Time certificates of do- -

nien

MININO CAMPS,
Smelters and Reduction
Works Surround us. Our
nearest paper is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies MALONE and
Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us

ÜU0.0OO.O0

43.b4ft.8f
7tti,7I0.00
650,278 08
l76.6tm.H8

compa-nleaan-

BI7.4M.46

STEE-PLEROC-

42.21.1.34

1,747.431.13

pOHlt

1.W.S7S Bl
14,7.8.76

Certified oheoks

are SIIAKESFEARE and
PYRAMID. Southwest

Cashier's chocks out- atnndtng
l;U).ll'l.L'5
United States deposits
Deposits of U. 8 dis- hurHlngnfnoors
10,479.73 0,M4.IH0On
Reserved for taxes
4,214,6
Total
IH.354.ÍU1 80
State nf Texas. County of El Paso, aa:
I, Edgar W. Kayser. cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement Is true to the best of mv
nun,.,.
KiiunieuHeiiiu
KIX1AH W K A YfiWH Cn.hle.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this th
day of April 1813.
J. E. I1ENTON.
Notar) Public
Z. T. WHITE
Correot Attest:

is GAYLORSVILLEi
West
are STEIN'S PASS and the

VOLCANO

DISTRICT.

Is CAMP.

Northwest

LORDSBURG

JAMES G. McNARY
J. M. WYATT.

Directors

I

Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining district and for the hundreds of
ranches located

$100 Beward.
A reward of tlOO will be paid for
evidence to convict any person of unlawfully handling any horses or cattle
of Seven Spear Cross, Cross Spear
Cross, Spear Cross S, and of Spear
Cross A brands. Range Burro Mountains.

JTHOU

TBI

Sam RioriAitDHON.

GILA RIVER

NOTARY PUBLIC
AND CONVKVANCER

Patronize the Local Aoknoy

17 lilted SU ton Court Commissioner
amliuriiuil to transact Lauü Ollioe

bUSilKJHS.

áaaatdaBBáaA

Bait

Al El Paso. In the State of Texas, at tbeclose
a Ki.alnAaa A. .ell A lUlU

:

W. F. AGENT
RITTER

d

Lordsburg, New Mmsoo
tJAuAu tuAalu2

waáaAaBVaVAáYBaBaAává&akáaSÁalál

r.nmnniTno

tub

email
J.

KrW MKXIt'O

i

ON

S. BROWN, Prop.

Tnl

NORTH TO THS

MEXICAN LINE

All kinds of
Hotioe for Publication.

Department

tha Interior.

of

April

Serial Noa. 08191 to 08197, Inclusive,
DEP4KTMENT Or THK INTKKIOK
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
Las Cruoes, New Mexico
March 17,1013 ,
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that the
State of New Mexloo, under and by virtue of
the aot of Congress approved June SO, 1910,
has made application for the following de
scribed unappropriated, unresorved. and non.
mineral publlo lands, for the beneOt of the
Santa Fe and Qrant County Railroad Iloud
Fund;
All of sections 81, 83, (4 and 35. T. 81 8.. R. W
All of sections 80 and 81; NV4; SWJ4 BW!
BEü; Seo. 1; KSi BWV; W NWfc;
8Et;
1

Seo. 84, T. 81 B., H, to W.
All of sections rl. M, 23. , 98, 87, 28,83,84;
W
Seo. 86 T. 81 8,.
NBHi NKfi NE'i; 8K

BEk( NWJ

R. 81 W.

All of sections

1,

8. 4.

Stf:NE;

Í,

7. 8, , 10, 11. 17, 18, 20,
NWfci NWfc NWfc

BVl

Seo. 6; T. 23 8 , R. 10 W.
All of sections 1, 4, (, , 7. 8, II, U. 13, 14. 17.
18,98,80.81; 84 See. 19; N4;Br.! Seo.
; NJÍ
NWkl, BKHNEH.NííNKü-.BEü- :
NWSBW);
Beo. 4 NW
B4 BWI Bee. 23; W
Seo. 86;
8W(4Beo. 26; EH Beo, 87; T. Si 8., R.20W.
All of sections 1. 8. 4, 5. a, 9. W, 18, 17, 1. 28,
St; N4 Beo. 12
4 Beo. 14; NW)4;84 See. 88;
84 Boo. 8. T. 82 8,. R. 21 W,
The purpose of this notioe is to allow all
persons claiming the land adversely, or desiring to show It to be mineral In ebaraoter, an
opportunity to HI objection to such location
or selection with the Register and Reoeiver
of the Unltod States Land Omoe.at Las Cruoes,
New Mexloo. and to establish their interests

J'

therein, or the mineral character thereof

.

JOSE OONZALBS.
Register.

First sub. April

11,

111!,

Zeipr

Hotel

26, 1913

NOTICE Is hereby Riven that Homer L.
Hort, of Rodeo. New Mexico, who, on January t, lUia. made homestead entry, No. (Wind,
rorN SEVt: NE Section 13. 84 8E"i, Beo-tlo- n
12, Township 28 8, Range OW, NUF
Meridian, has tiled notlae or Intention to
make final three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Asa
O. Garland. U. S. Commissioner, at Rodeo. N.
M. on the 4th day of June 1013.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Lloyd H, Jones,
of Rodeo, N. M.
Robert L. Avery,
of Rodeo, N. M.
Loss Leathermao,
of Rodeo, N. M.
oí Rodeo, N. M.
J. II. Tompkins,
JOSE GONZALKS
Register,
First pub. May 3

81,28, 29,80;

Liquors and Cigars

jpco

United States Land Office,
Las Cruces, New Mexico,

n

sup-pile-

BLAINE PniLLIPS

miar ope an. Plan)
75c.

ROOMS

$1.50

AND

$1

Conduoted In aooordanoe with the
sanitary laws of the State of Texas.
The beat equipped restaurant In

the Southwest. Headquarters for
stockmen and mining men.

CHAS. ZEIGEK, Prop.
.
. .
TKXA8.

KL PASO,

OCCOGOOOOOOOCOOOCX

OK

And, also, there will be a LUNCH
COUNTER annex to the saloon, where
will be served all kinds of lunches,
hot or cold. Come one. come all.

1HE LIBERAL

HEAL IT WITH

Covers all this vast territory
and is devoted to the Interests of

Ducltlon's
Arnica Salvo
THE ONLY GENUINE

MINERS
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN

KEEPS FLESH IN TONE
FROM BKIN TO DONE.

Heals Everything Henlablo. Burns,

Boils, Sores, Ulcers, .Hies, Eczema,

Foley's

and

ITciir

CutsCorns, Wounds and Bruises.
SATISFIES. OR MONEY BACK.
95o AT ALL DRUCCI9T8.

And, In fact, all who live la
this section or have Its welfare in view.

you want to
a Watch or,
have a Watch
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be any business for tne natives after
that. They would starve miserably
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Inner Circla.
By CLARISSA

MACKIE

for awhile, and then one by one they
would ta!e their families and straggle
off to some other district where work
might be had.
Ilnssett regretted his folly In erecting
bis mills at a distance from the rlty
As a matter of fact, he whs nearer the
old native rlty of Shanghai than he
was to the flourishing foreign metropolis. He bad always found his own
men trustworthy, and with young
Jack Hall, his assistant In tho ofllre.
h hnd felt capable of withstanding
any ordinary riot among bis workmen.
As ho studied the paper he realized
Hint the discontent had grown to snrh
proportions that he must seek out
lile help, ills bungalow was sit lis ted
not a stone's throw from the factory,
and In the next mom young Hall was
snoring musically.
Wlmt the dickens did tbo paper

Pecanse be bad found the p'nper under peculiar circumstances Asa Bat-setgave bis closest attention to studying the marks ttiat were traced upou
It surface. It was a scrap of the mean?
There was a soft padding of bare
deep crimson paper upon which the
feet on tho floor, and Bnssett leaped to
Chinese write their uotes and which his height, snatching at a revolver as
serve as visiting cards for ceremonious
he did so. The light died out at tho
calls.
same Instant. He waited, tense and
Id the middle of the paper was tracbrvnthless, for what might happen.
Tllen camo a welcome voice, an Enged In India Ink three circles, one within the other. In the center of the In- lish speaking voice, that of Jack Hall.
nermost circle was a dot of bright
"Unssett?" he whispered.
"Oh. It'a yon. Jack!" Bnssett flashed
yellow. That was all.
Bassett whistled softly as be turned on the light to assure himself that It
the paper around in bis finders. He was his countryman who had spoken;
tamed It over and looked at the back, then be beckoned to the other to come
but there was nothing but the pinkish and sit down on tho white matting
beside him. Their backs were propped
white lining of the paper.
He bad surprised bis body servant, against tho wall, and there was no
Wan Loo, passing the paper to the window on that side of the room,
Once more Bnssett turned the flash
comprador at the gate. Tbe gatekeeper's fingers bad failed to grasp on the red paper. "What do you make
tbe paper, and it bad Buttered to his of that?"' he asked.
Jack Hall studied the three circles
master's feet. Bassett bad promptly
placed a foot upon !t with au air of for an Instant and then snld quietly,
uperb unconsciousness and Immedi'Tut her ont now," nml when they
ately afterward had sent both boy and were In darkness bo continued: "This
Is my own solution of the secret mescomprador upon an errand.
When they returned Bnssett was still sage. The outer circle represents the
standing In that Indifferent attitude walled city. Tho second one lndlcatos
near tbe gate, and tbe boy bad timidly a certain district In that city, and tho
Inner circle means Ibe Identical group
ventured to address blm.
of houses In which something la ex"Great boss llko sit under punkah
pected to happen."
him breeie come chop chop, now!" In
"That something Is my death, of
sinuated Wnh Loo, pointing to the
deep veranda of tbe bungalow.
course," said Bnssett quietly.
"Very well," said Bassett coolly.
"That's what they will try for." retaming on bis heel. As he left the turned Hall grimly. "The yellow dot
gato the comprador sprang forward has a meaning also."
"I've thought of that. I suppose It
and scratched In the dust where bis
master had been standing, but there was Indicates what section of tho old city
nothing there save an English shilling, Is referred to. One might swing a
wblcb be promptly dropped In bla circle In almost any quarter"
"Then you don't know as much
sleeve. Ills little onyx bluck eyes signaled tbe watchful Wab Loo that the about the old rabbit warren as I do,
Asa," Interrupted nail. "There Is a
message bad been lost.
It was long after midnight now and place In the old city, over toward tbe
Bassett was sitting In tils bedroom western gates, where. If you were
with closely drawn blinds and all bis aloft In a bnlloon, yon could look down
lights out save the single white eye of and see that the buildings- beneath you
bis electric pocket lamp, wblcb was were ranged In a complete circle; that
concentrated on tbe strip of red paper within that circle was a smaller one
on wblcb were drawn the three block composed of buildings of red brick and
circles.
that the Inner circle was green tiled
There bad been trouble among bis houses."
"What does the yellow dot repreworkmen for a month past, and be bad
feeling that tbe climax was approachsent?" asked Bnssett Impatiently.
ing, lie bad been very watchful In"The house of death," was Hall's redeed, and bis several trusted men, wbo ply. "It's a small building of yellow
knew tbe laborers In bis silk mill as tile, and there Is a saylug that whothoroughly as one Chinese may ever ever goes within never comes out"
"Never comes out alive, you mean."
know another, bad brought blm a mass
"Pond or alive, he vanishes as comof Information which when sifted revealed that another week might fln(3 pletely as If he had never existed "
"What Is your theory, Jack?"
him at the bottom of one of tbe noi"Give It up unless It'a a deep well
some creeks that circled bis buildings.
Unfortunately the trouble was not or a sewer that runs down to the river.
But who ever beard of a Chinese city
one wblcb be could adjust by compromise. A couple of months before the possessing an underground sewer?"
"What do you know about It? How
child of bis factory comprador bad
Blckened of some Infantile disorder and did you come to be so familiar with
when the father bad told Bassett that tho dark phases of thot wicked old
the native doctor's Incantations bad hole?" asked Bassett curiously.
"Lanier showed mo around," said tbe
been of no avail and that bis concoctions of powdered opals and newt's young man briefly.
eye had failed to relieve the little one
"Lanier! I forgot Jean Lanier. He's
Just the chap to help out In an affulr of
this sort I wonder what is the secret
of his Influence with the natives?"
t

-

mused

Bassett

"A desire for gain, Asa. He told me
tbs other day that there is no bargain
he would not make for a price. I told
blm to be outside here at 2 o'clock and
whistle like an owl."
"Good boy!" ejaculated his employer,
patting the arm nearest biin. "There
he goes now. I never would have suspected It Get blm Inside."
Presently two pairs of feet came
softly toward him, and a thin, hot
band grasped bis for an instant
"What do you know, Jean Lanier?"
asked Bussett after the first greetings
were over.
"I know It Is S o'clock now, and in
thirty minutes more I am to deliver
you alive to the Brotherhood of the Inner Circle,"
said tbe Frenchman
quickly.
"Good

God,

Jean, what do you
mean?" breathed Bassett quickly. He
snapped ou his pocket lamp and
studied tbe face of the other man.
Keen and dark and sharp, with bright
black eyes and pointed dark beard
that covered compressod lips, it was a
fue familiar enough to Asa Bassett.
Jean Lanier was a man who had his
price, and his services were In demand by friend and foe. It was usuBABBITT PBOMPTLT PI.AOKO A FOOT CPOH
ally the highest bidder who won bis
TUS PAfBU.
allegiance.
He was always neutral In
the American bad promptly sent bis feeling, and his long years spent
own physician out from tbe foreign among tbe Chinese had made him acquainted with their ways as do other
concession.
The child bad died, although Dr. white man ever could bis.
Moss bad claimed its life could have
"I sold out to the brotherhood, Mr.
been aaved If be bad been called at an Bassett," said Jean coolly. "If I do
hlgber bidder I mast fulfill
earlier bour. The comprador, goaded not And
my contract wllu them and deliver
by bis fanatical wife and tbe revengeful Chinese medicine man, set out to you there at the appointed ttme."
"Your price?" aaked Bassett
create disturbance among a body of
Lanier named It without hesitation.
workmen who were ever ready to take
part In a riot or to follow the lead of
"Mr life's worth that to me. now
can we fls It up?"
om visionary xealot
"Gold will suit me very well or a
Of course tbe beginning of this sort
bank."
of thing would be Bassett's death, fol- draft on tbe Franco-Chin- a
"It will have to be the draft, then.
lowed by the burning of bla milts and
rioting among the workmen until Jack, my writing portfolio, please."
In Ove minutes the transaction was
Shanghai rushed out armed police to
crack a few beads and send the rest concluded, and then Bassett asked
tUout tbelr business.
lowl: "This protects my life for the
There wouldn't

time belug. What can you do to quo
tho trouble in my mills?"
"State the facts in the case," said
Lanier.
Bassett did so In brief. "If I could
compromise with the comprador and
bis funutlcal wife and the crazy Chinese doctor the rest of 'om would be
have llko lambs," he said in conclusion
"The comprador and his wife and the
doctor bavo seats in the front row at
tho death houso of the Inner circle,"
said the Frenchman lightly. "If It Is
your pleasure for me to argue with
them I will arrange that your troubles
will be at an end tomorrow morning."
"Can you do It without violence?"
asked Bassett In troubled tones.
"They will not suffer an Instant n
my hands," was the Frenchman's reply
as he vanished frouT the room.
.
Bnssett and Hail sat the nlghl
through In silent company. Onco In
awhile one or the other of them broke
the silence to comment on tbe stillness
of the plac and to" wonder bow Jean
Lanier could carry out bis dlffluult com
mission. Tbey had tbe utmost confidence In blm. He was always successful In bis undertakings.
Just as tbe pale gray dawn was filtering through the closed shutters of
tbe bungalow there came a deep deto
nation that shook the house
s
With one accord they sprang to the
windows and looked toward the mills.

iiRI
"GOOD GOD, JEAN, WHAT DO TOO MEAN?"
BUOATHEO BASSETT.

but they were Intact They looked toward the old walled city, and there,
floating above it, was a sulphurous
compact cloud that lazily Boated; away
In the dawnllght
" They faced each other, white and
shaken. "I didn't know Lanier meant
that sort of thing," said Bassett at last.
"It's better than your passing out.
Asa," returned bis subordinate, with
chattering teeth. "I wonder If the men
will court bacli to work tcduy."
When tie factory bell struck the hour
a long, straggling Une of wild eyed,
yellow faced Chinese pressed their way
through the great gates. The roll call
showed thirty missing.
When Jean Lanier was questioned be
was reticent. "There were thirty spectators," be finally admitted. "The
house of death oh, tbe great dragou
that lives under tbe city was filled
with wrath because of the wickedness
of the people, and he thrust up his bead
and swallowed tbe house of death and
many other houses of the inuervclrcle.
AU the spectators went also luto his
capacious Jaws; then ho disappeared,
leaving a great bole In the ground and
many lessons for bis people to learn."
"I'll fight my own battles hereafter."
said Bassett grimly. "God help me If
you're ever pitted against m, Jean
Lanier!"
"Amen to that, monsieur," gald Jean
imperturbably.

,..,

A Glimpse of Mommten.

"Any one who happened to be In
Berlin at tbe beginning of the eighties," says "German Memories," "and
was in tbe bablt of riding In tbe
tramcar from the Brandenburg gate
to Charlottenburg between 0 and 8
o'clock of an evening might often have
noticed an elderly gentleman of striking appearance among Its passengers.
He was of medium height, of slight
figure, his face clean shaven and full
of wrinkles, set off by a bead full of
long silvery balr. A pair of dark Illuminating expressive eyes peered
through his spectacles.
On entering
the tram be always looked out for a
seat near the lamp at the back of tbe
car and Invariably succeeded In obtaining it Thereupon the old gentleman
would draw a newspaper from bis
pocket, and soon be engrossed in Its
contents, notwithstanding the dimness
of the light When the tramcar stopped at Charlottenburg be bad generally finished reading.
He would get
out and hurry to the Marchstrasse, in
which bla unpretentious bouse stood.
This was Theodor Mommsen, tbe renowned historian of 'Ancient Borne.' "
It Wsnt.
Jlmson bought a business through
an agent as a gotug concern In first
class condition.
After six months n
failed, but took his trouble very lightly
Meeting the agent some time later,
be said:
"Do you remember selling me a business as a going concern?"
"Yes, of course, I do," replied tbf

agent

"Well," said Jlmson,
Journal.

"It's

gone."-Syracus-

e

spent two days at his often negiectei
business when rheumatism stared him
in the face.
Anastasia sighed as she thought ot
the fuss and bother that must attend
Henry's adoption of a new sleeping
He had slept all over tbe bouse
j place.
In the past. From attic to cellar every room hnd known his restless slumbers, and Inst summer he had slept on
the front piazza until be was startled
It Was (he Successful
one night by awakening to discover a
One
tall, gaunt framed woman standing
over blm wltb a small lantern held
close to his face.
By CLARISSA MACKIE
"It's only you. Is it?'- - she had said
contemptuously and pnssed Into the
bouse. The next morning Mr. Hlgby
Mr. Hlgby threw aside the evening
discharged Bridget for Impertinence
newspaper and folded his arms across and the following day found a new do
his breast. "Aunstnsln," he said reso- mestlc Installed In the kitchen, one
lutely, "I've struck the very thing at who was not given to nocturnal wanderings.
last!"
The next few days witnessed a busy
Ills wife looked up from ber needleperiod In Mr. Hlgby's existence.
work. "What Is it now, Henry?"
by a carpenter be constructed a
"A cure for my rheumatism," he ansquare platform between the foul
nounced triumphantly.
In tbe large bnck yard
"I didn't know you hnd rheumatism. chestnuts
When It was all completed and a comHenry."
fortable cot bed within tbe wire
"I have hnd It lately; a stiffening of
Mr. Hlgby Invited his neightbe Joints and a general disinclination bors to Inspect the Innovation.
to move around much."
Of course It wasn't right Captain
"Iluniph!" ejaculutcd his wife skep- Fletcher said that the platform should
tically. "You'vo been Jumping up and have been lashed to tbe trees, not naildown all the evening, Henry, and this ed. "First strong breeze we have wUI
your timbers apart," he
Is the first grunt I've heard out of you. wrench
warned.
Maybe It's growing pains."
"Nonsense," said Mr. Hlgby Jovially.
Mr. Hlgby arose painfully from his
chair and with bent bnck proceeded to "Fiddlesticks," be said to somebody
limp slowly from the room. Anasta- else, and Piffle," he' remarked to a
sia' kind eyes followed his progress third critic Then he went into the
with mingled tears and laughter In house and made preparations for his
their depths. At Inst pity and love ascent to his nest "
Mrs. Hlgby tearfully prepared a bastriumphed, and she arose and went to
blm.
ket of extra bedclothlng.
"You will
"Forgive mo, Henry, for being so catch your death of cold, Henry," she
"And suppose you shou'd
cross! Do come back and tell me what murmured.
I can do to relieve you," she said with fail out why, you'd be killed. At any
rate, you'd break every bone In your
berheek against his.
Sunny hearted Henry Hlgby turned body."
a beaming face to hers and forgivingly
"Fiddlesticks," was Mr. Hlgby's
kissed ber on the brow. He permitted hackneyed response.
her to lead him back to his comforta
"1'ou're tempting Providence," flashble morris chair and to pile several pit ed Anastasia at last "There Isn't a
lows at his back.
thing the matter with you, Henry, but
"Now, tell mo what new cure you there will he before you get through
have found, denr?" she said. Kitting with this business.
you
I wish
down to her embroidery onco more.
wouldn't go."
"I've Just read about It in this pa"Never mind, my dear," assured Mr.
per," explained Mr. Hlgby enthusiasHlgby with the gentle patience of one
tically, forgetting to groan as he cross
who knows he is right "You will uned bis legs comfortably. "It's a sim- derstand some day how It Is with me."
ple cure, and that Is what appeals to
Behind closed blinds raany curious
me. It costs absolutely nothing save eyes watched Mr. Hlgby's lantern as
a few pine boards and hnlf a day's It slowly ascended the long ladder that
work. Living In the suburbs as we do, led up to his lofty perch. The lantern
the trees are already provided for the swung in his band as he steadied himpurpose."
strong wind was
self on the ladder.
"What trees?" asked Anastasia curi- rising and the trees were swaying with
ously.
a low musical creak of boughs. Up on
"The trees for the cure. You see It the dizzy height of the platform he
is this way: gome scientist has figured pulled manfully on the rope to which
that the outer air is the natural at- the basket of extra bedding was fastmosphere for man to breathe. Ho says ened and presently the basket loomed
If animals can sleep In the opon that over the railing and was deposited on
Is, If some can make their homes in the floor.
damp alid ooxy spots without contractBefore long nenry Hlgby hnd taken
ing rheumatism and kindred diseases;
the second step In his projected cure
If others can sleep in cold caves on for rheumatism. He had slipped out
rocky floors without dire results; If of his bathrobe and slippers nnd Jumpbirds can nest In. the trees without ed Into the little cot, which
?!tcitng cold from the rains tliut beat
down to tho platform. For a Ions
in, why should not man who was made time he lay awake looking up at the
to live and breathe the pure air of out stars, which shone down. through the
of doors, why should not rheumatic young foliage of the trees, for It was
man sleep out In the opeu and cure early spring. He saw the white clouds
his Ills? Great Idea. Isn't It?"
go drifting across the face of the
"Grand!" agreed Anastasia without moon. He felt the rhythmical swing
of the trees as they bent to tho freshenthusiasm.
ening wind, and finally ho fell asleep.
"I'm going to try it"
He slumbered, only to awaken to a
"What are you going to be, an animal In an oozy swamp or a bird In a moment of supreme terror wheu It
tree?" she asked.
seemed that the bottom had dropped
"I suppose you've beard of the Ger- out of the universe and he was being
man mud baths for rheumatism?"
propelled through nothingness to ob"Yes."
livion. He was conscious that be
"Then the Idea of the oozy swamp la struck the soft branches of trees In bis
not forfetched. I expect to try the tree downward passage, and then something hard arose to meet him and blot
cure."
"You're going to build a nest?" she out his sense of pain.
BBked,
Incredulity struggling with
When he awoke from this second
sleep he was not swinging in his nest
amusement
"Of course not One bus to exercise among the treetops, with the stars
common sense in such matters. I shall roofed over his head. He was in his
modify the Idea, of course.
I shull own stationary bed on the second floor
build a platform between those four of bis borne. Two physicians regardtall chestnuts say about forty feet ed him speculatively, while Anastasia
I shall have a strong bung, pale and anxious eyed, closo to
above ground.
wire fence all about It and place a cot his pillow.
"What happened?" be asked feebly.
there."
"The wind was so strong that the
"You will not only lose your rheumatism, but all your other Ills, Henry, trees pulled the platform apart and
and you will sleep thereafter In the you fell to the ground," said Dr. Brown
cemetery on the hillside," asserted bis cheerily. "We'll have you up and
around in a few months."
wife dryly.
"A few months!" gasped Hlgby.
"Fiddlesticks!" laughed Mr. niiiby,
with great good humor. "You said the "Why, what's the matter with me? I
same thing when I tried the fish diet for can't move."
"Of course you can't," said Dr.
You thought I would denervousness.
velop flns and get to swimming In tbe Jonen bluffly. "You've only broken
bay until somebody caught uie with a three ribs, fractured your left leg,
mummy chub and made me into a broken your right wrist and wrenched
What In thunderatlon
Why, you bad tbe table all your back.
chowder.
set for a chowder dinner, with me as were you doing up there, eh?"
"It was a cure for rheumatism," said
the chief Ingredient Eh, Anastasia?"
He tweaked bis wife's ear playfully Mr. Hlgby, with diffidence.
"Well, you cured the rheumatism, all
and made for the door. "I guess I'll
telephone down to Flake's bouse and right," assurod the doctor; "but, man
ask blm to send up some lumber from alive, you've got enough now to take
care of for awhile! No need to warn
the mill In the morning."
Quite forgetful of bis rheumatism, you to keep quiet"
When they were alone nigby exMr. Hlgby went Into the ball and shut
changed a look with bis wife, and his
himself Into the telephone booth.
Anastasia laid aside her needlowork ewn eyes were repentant
"I'm an Idiot, Anastasia!" he blurted
and closed her eyes. She was tired of
her husband's many fancied Illnesses, out "It's too bad I didn't break my
and she was startled at the rapidity fool neck as well as the other bones!"
But Anastasia assured him that the
with which one disease followed another. And yet, and yet, as an actual enforced rest would benefit blm and
feet Henry Hlgby had never bad a that when bis broken parts bad been
day's real sickness In tbe twelve years knit together be would probably enjoy
perfect health. "I hope you will
they had been married.
"Life
As for his Imaginary ailments well, dear." said Anastasia slowly.
there had always been tor a standby Is too short to fuss over Imaginary
the grip, then neuralgia of head and Ills"
heart, asthma, bronchitis, tuberculosis, by"I know, I know," put in nenry nighastily. "I had to break every
Insomnia, pains and spratns, symptoms of whatever disease was the fad bone in my body to cure myself. But
now, Anastasia. Where's
of the moment, and he bad had more I'm cured
Doctor?" "
attacks of appendicitis than all the that 'Family
"It is burning In the kitchen stovs
other citizens of his suburban town
this very moment," said Anastasia
put together.
firmly.
Be bad Just recovered from an at"Good!"
Hlgby, turning bis face
tack of appendicitis and bad only to (he wall.said

j
j

Migby's J
Last Cure

r"irt Night Critics.
In an article In the American Magazine, Walter rrlchurd Raton wiited:
"The theater door muu Is an luiiKir-taperson on first nights, because as
be passes out return checks between
acts be hears the comments of the audience.
His ears are wide open on
such occasions, nnd, mingling wltb the
crowd in the lobby, are other attaches
of the theater, all seeking to overhear
the comments, and all rushing to report
to tbe manager. Not long ago the last
act of a play In New York was entirely changed after the opening night
solely because the women In the audience, as they left the house,, were nearly all complaining of the tragic finish.
When a piece bangs in the balance between success and failure, wheu 'tinkering' can perhaps tarn the scale, these
fraiik comments overheard In the lobby
are of great Importance to author and
manager. In other cases they ore a
barometer of success or failure, though
the ultimate test, of course, Is the
subtle attitude of tbe audience In the
aud'torlum, its spontaneous enthusiasm
or Its colJness and sijua of boredom."
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Serial No. OS81S
Las Cruoes, N. Mox., Land Office

April

17,

1913.

Notice le hereby given that Burton M.
of Lordsburg, County of Grant, Stat
of Now Mexico, has filed In this office tala application to enter under the provisions of
Sootlons 2308 & SKWT of the Bevlsod StAtutes
or tho United States the following described
land, viz:
The southwest quartor Of the southeast
quarterof Section thirteen, township twenty-tw- o
south, of Range seventeon west, New
Mexico Principal Meridian.
Any and all persons claiming adversely the
lands described, or desiring to object because
of tbe minornl character of tho land, or for
any other reason, to th disposal to theap-lillcHn- t,
should filo their pffldavlta of protest
in this olllco, before the 15th day of Juuey
1913.

JOSE GONZALES,

"

Register.

First publication April,

26

Serial No. 08801,

Department of tho Interior.
United States Land

Office-

-

Las Cruces, New Mexico,
March. 1, 1913
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the
State of New Mexico, under and by virtue or
tho sot ot Congress approved June 20, 1910.
has mado application for the following- - described unappropriated, unreserved, and
public lands, for the benefit of the
University:
All of Section 11, T. 23 8., It. 18 W.
Tho purpose of thU notloe is to allow all
persons claiming the land adv rsoly, or desiring to show it to bo mineral lu oharacter, an
opportunity to file objection to such location
or selection with the Register and Receiver
of tho United S'ates Land Orno, at Las
Cruces. Now Moxloo! and to establish their
interests therein, or tho mineral character

thereof,

JOSE GONZALES,
Register-Firs-

pub, April

t

11, 1913.

NOTICE
Department of tbe Interior,

United States Land Officr,

Las Cruces, N.M. March

24, 1913,

NOTICE Is... hereby given that Mrs. Eliisa,
Everett, of Hodeo, N, M who, on Jan. 17, 1910
made Homestead Entry, No. 03WI5, for E'i
SE; SE NEK 800. ; and NW 8WJ4 Seo. IV
Township 27 S, Range 21 W, N M P Meridian,
has tiled notice of intention to make Final
Five Yeir Proof to establish claim to tbe
laud above described, before Asa O. Garland, U. 8. Commissioner, at Rodeo, N, M.
on the 10th day of May 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Henry Click,
of Bodeo, N. M,
W. O, Shouiiart,
of Hodeo, N. M
J. D. Jo dun,
of Rodeo, N, M.
W. S. EverJtt,
of Bodeo, N. M.
JOSE GONZALES)

First pub, Mar.

Register.
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NOTICE FOB PÜBLI0ATI0H,

Department of the Interior.

U. 8. Land

Omcs at Las

Cruces, N, M.
April 14, 191,

NOTICE Is horoby given that Mary 8. Jones,
or Rodeo, New Mexloo. wbo, on November 23,
1911, made Homestead Entry. No. 00399, for
NWH or Lots 1 and 2, K'i NW)i, Section T,
Township 28 S., Bange 21 W.. N.M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to make
Final Commutation Proof, to establish olalra
to the land above described, before Asa O.
GarUtud, U. S, Commissioner, at Kodoo, Now
Mexico, on the 20tu day of May. 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
n. L. Hoyt.
of Rodeo, N. MR. E. Doughty, Jr.,
of Rodeo, N. M
of Bodeo, N. .
J.D.Arnold.
Lloyd H. Jones,
of Rodeo, N . M.
J06E GONZALES,

Beglster
First insertion, April,

18, 1918

NOTICE,

bepartment of tho Interior.
United States Land Offioe,
Las Cruces, New Mexico.

April

10. 1913.

NOTICE is horoby given that James D.
Wiley, of Bodeo, New Mexico, who, on No- vein ber 26, 1912, made Homestead- Kniry, No.
077W), for 6W!4 NE4; NW
BE; SB NWii;
NEV4 8WX, ot Beotion 12. Townub'p 2 I..
22
M
Bange
W, N
P Meridian, baa Died
notice of intention to make final Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before AsaO. Garland, U. 8. Corai
mlBsioner at Bodeo, N, M., on the 22nd da
of May ma.
Claimant names as witnesses:
B, L. Avery,
of Bodeo, N, M.
ef Bodeo, N. M.
J. D. Arnold,
B. 8. Bonbam,
of Bodeo, N. M,.
B, A. Wiley,
of Rodeo, N. U.

Jobs Gonzales,
First publloation April V.

!U

Register,

